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3.1 0P T RI (Importance of money and its Definition)3 

T NC 4RACR 1, "Money is that money does"-Walker

"One thing that possesses general acceptability is money"-Saligman, 

-URs oHUA TYR TAI I "any thing which is widely acceptedi 
payment for goods or in discharge of other kinds ofbusiness obligations is callec 

money"-D. H. Robertson



R ROA 5U PI "the essence of money in that it can be passed from hand to 

hand in one act of circulation to another"-G D. H. Cole. 

TU R RTCM UTRN ATREMTA aRR HPT1 "anything that is generally accept- 
able as a means of exchange and at the sametime act as a measure and store of value" 

- Crowther 

3.2 TREI TRN TiBEN (Approaches to the Definition of Money) 

HiBe (Traditional Approach): ME YBE pA HATT CR RAA 
TRTA R5TTRABA IRI NRT TNUI, NT (liquidity)T 
a RIA TRIye (M) a5 T(C) TRbAS TAT (DD)a 

M=C+DD 

( eaA yfseA (Monetarist Approach): 4RYTBETI D- CA (Milton Fried- 

TT wNER 4 R- "a temporary abode ofPurchasing power'y 

(M)a5s qT (C),5f A (DD) T qI AT (TD)T Tys KIR 

M C+ DD + TD 



-1 L 

TG (Gurely and (ii)O (Liquidity Approach) : sttt Au 
and Redciffe Committee) a qA AUr CE UNUeR YIEET epAglaI 

RTH (Non 
(C) banking) sfdbnqR FA 

5 (DD), w(TD), 7 OKT N (SB),Ma (Shares), 70 (Bon 30 (Bond 

M= C+DD+TD+SB+S+BI
OR e.ha NT AA CTERretfB(Substitutbility criterion)Ma

iv) e AKAÍise (The Central Bank Approach) 3 Cx AR TI8ei 

M= C+DD+TD+NBFI+CUA 

3.3 TÚNA (Functions of Money): 

1. enfTÚA (Primary Functions) 
2. cTotri (SecondaryFunctions)

3.Pfa TU(Contingent Functions) 

1. eefas rdrat (Primary Functions of Money) 

i) RAN TA (Medium of exchange) qa zDI er% arga eru RA 
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